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Reagonomics' victims get help 
barryresponds with financial aidprograms 

elenaGarcia 
Staff Writer 

Part Two of series-

In the last issue of the Hourglass 
the history of the federal govern-
ment's providing of financial aid to 
college students was featured. 

New 

beginnings

The following photograph was 
taken by Yearbook photographer 
Jim zaydon best illustrates 
1981-1982 Yearbook theme "New 
beginningsThe Yearbook, which 
is available free to all students who 
paid their student activitie fee, will 
be distributed ometime in the Fall 
semester. 

The yearbook will feature 16 
color page~. 

Anyone intere ted in either publishing
li bing or working on next year's 
edition of The Torch And Shield, 
should contact yearbook taff mem-
bers. 

To help students meet the costs 
of schooling many universities are 
revising or implementing new paid 
programs. Barry will initiate in the 
fall of 1982what has been called a 
4-pronged effort." The plan, as 

described in a memo circulated to 
various offices is composed of two 
programs presently at Barry (Col-
lege Work-Study and the Barry 

Job Bank) plus two new ideas: 
Barry Employment Program 
(BE P), managed by the Finan-
cial Aid office and the Student 
Employment Program sepwhich 
is under the control of the personnel
nel Office. Both resemble College 
Work-Study because the jobs are 
on-campus and pay minimum 
wage. 

barryto graduate more than 300
Kathryn L. Helman 
newsEditor 

Social Work degree. Bachelor of 
Science degrees be awarded to 

students of Arts and science62 
343 Barry University students students of Business; nine Educa-

will receive undergraduate or gra- tion Majors; 31 students from the 
duate degrees at the 95 bi-annual Miami Education consortiumand 
commencement exercises on May 52 Nursing majors. 
9. At the graduate commencement 

The undergraduate ceremony, four degrees of Master of Arts, 
which will begin at 2 p.m. in the degrees of Master of Business Ad-
Barry university ity Auditorium, will mini tration and 25 degrees of 
feature Walter C. Young, member Master of Science will be pres-
of the Florida House of Represen- ented . The graduate School 
tatives for District 95. Judge Leah Social Work will confer 87 masters 
A. Simms, as. i tant unitedState degrees
Attorney for the Southern Distnct The e commencement exercises 
of Florida, will speak at the s p.m. will be preceded by a weekend 
graduate commencement. graduation activitiesitics beginning with 

Of the candidate for gradua· a golf tournament. The tourna-
tion. 26 wiJl receive a Bachelor of ment be at the Miami Shore 
arts degree: four will receive a Country clubat a.m. on 7. 
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree and aturday's activities begin at 3 
:even receive a Bachelor of p.m. an honors receptionThe 

reception, which will include honor 
society inductions, will be held in 
the Cor Jesu Chapel. At 6:30p.m., 
on the arne day, George Wanko, 
vice-president for Student Services 
at Barry University, will be the fea-
ture speaker at the graduate and 
undergraduate Baccalaureate Mass. 

May 8 is also the date of the 
Rose and Candle ceremony which 
will begin at 8 p.m., in the audito-
rium . The Rose and Candle cer-
emony, which symbolizesthe friend-
ship that students have developed 
while at Barry University. will be 
followed by a receptioto be ngiven

the Pre president sister Jeanne 
O'Laughlin. P. The Baccalaureate 
Mas Rose and Candle ceremony 
and the president Reception 
open to the entire Barry commun-
ity and it famili . 

The two new plans differ from 
Work-Study in that I) the new 
plans are funded by Barry, rather 
than by the federal government, 2) 
pay goes directly to the university 
instead of the student, and 3) evi-
dence of financial need is not re-
quired to apply. 

Laura Galvi , director, financial
cial Aid, ha pointed out that 

becau e the two new plans are as 
yet untried. it i not known for 
certain how tudent. will respond . 
She sugg t tudents have not 
reali1cd the full effect of Reagan' 
cuts , and that once they ha e, they 
may work to pay e penses. 

There areal o other opportuni· 

e tum to page 

fiunursing school 
will compete with bu

MINDY solomon
Managing Editor 

Miami in offering a full baccalau-
reate program in I de County. 

F. I. fiu ursing hool has been 
The fall 1982enrollment in barry fund ed , the Florida 

University's Nur ing chool may Legislature and by th 
be threatened by a new ur ing South F lorida Ho pita! A ocia· 
schooloffered at lorida lnterna- tion. f.i.u. will tart th program. 
tiona! Univer university with I 2 faculty mem r . nr !ling 

f.i.u. new ursing school 65 generic tudcnt and registered
scheduled to open in Augu will tered nur. nurses
b one of i schools a ollcge c to roseFoster 
of Arts and Sciences which offer a i tant vice president for Aca-
tuition at only $28 a credit for demic Affairs at F. fiu ., We are 
Florida resident . continuing to move progres 

Sister Judith Ann Balcerski, dean toward the reestablishment of the 
of nursing at Barry University. nur ing major for generic and R .. ' . 
doesn't believe the new Fl. f.i.u.school baccalaureate student Foster is 
will cause a decrease in enrollment currently directing the new pro-
at Barry. According to Balcerski, gram until the new position of 

is questionable about whether dean i filled. 
the current curriculum has been selected nursing couses f.i.u.
put together by the faculty in this will be offered at the Tamiami 
(F.I. fiu program." campu . a well as the southcampus

The Barry University Nur ing pus of Broward Community college
School is accredited by the Na- lege. Originally, Fl. U. offered a 
tiona! League for Nursing and is turn to page 7 
partners with the university _ 

Crammer's delight
Library hours extended 

Kathryn L. Helman 
newsEditor 

During the week of final exam 
the Monsignor William Barry memorial
moria! Library will remain open 
until midnight for last minute stud-
ying. Thompson Hall will also be 
available to students on the same 
days, May and 4, on a 24-hours
basis. 

Both of these innovation arc 
the result of student requests and 
the efforts of the tudent government
ernment Association . Suzie J. kielkucki
lkucki, president of sgasaid that 
the urvey was a part oft he associ-
ation's attempt to .. meet student's 

Sister Fran/ lang director of 
library services. agreed that . tu-
dents needed a quiet. com~ rtablc 
and well lit place do studying
ing and. if ncce ary. to talk it 

She that the libraryhad 
extendedit hour. in pa but 

ll p.m. there wasn't one 
barrystudent in the buildin .. 

The extension of library operat-
ing hours during thi emcster's 
exam week i an experiment. At 9 
p.m. and Sunday. and at p.m. 
on Monday and Tuesday. the third 
and fourth floor of the building 
will be clo ed. The second floor 
will remain open for late night 
tudiers . The continuation of thi 

service depend upon the num-
ber of tudent who take 
tage of thi opportunity. The li-
brary i willing to thi ex-
periment again becau -e. in the 
word of i sister franz
whole new group of students I 
can't they wouldn't use

Also through the efforts 
SGA Thompson hall notclose
during final.. students enter

the normal p.m. clo ing 
time. through the back door hy th~ 
shipping dock. pepeGarcia. director
tor food services will prondc 
coffeeon . unday night in homp-
son hall service\\ill ht· con-
continuedon and 1 i 
student i . _ 
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Editorial 

Dead weeks save 
student lives

Thi i the time of year when a 
lot of students wish they were 
dead. 

Indeed, some may end up that 
way. 

Final exams are now minutes 
away; the pressure is on. there 
is no break. Many students are still 
carrying a loadextra curricular
lar activities are swingingacademic
demic responsibilities in the 
form of term papers and 
home exams (usually mini-papers) 
are till being assigned. 

Where does all this end? Usually 
in the tudents wishing they were 
dead ... or worse. 

Rather colleges should. Barry 
should offer a dead week
tween the end of course work and 
the beginning of final examinations. 

This kind of respite is becoming 
increasingly more popular. 
obvious reason stems from the 
propo at's purely compassionate 
foundation: if students have a week 
to pull everything together, then, 
when the time comes for them to 
look back at their education, they 
will remember a time when learning
ing was equated with pleasure, not 
pain. 

If nothing else, a dead week 
would serve to decaffeinate the 
hoard and hoards of college students
dents, and as everyone knows, a 

Letters to the editor 
To the editor: 
budgetcuts have always come in 
ious amounts. barry University, as 

as colleges and universities 
around the u.s. has had to make its 
own form of cuts. The one cut to 
which I am referring affects resident 
students. It affects particularly those 
residents who live in dorms with 

community bathrooms. 
The cut has affected one of our 

most basic human needs. I am talk-
ing of the rationing of toilet paper in 
the residencehalls. This rationing has 
deeply affected the sanitary and men-
tal being of various residents. 

Letters to my senator and representative
sentative have been ineffective. I now 

appeal to the reader, to dean 
up this situation. Please support 
in my campaign. Address your letters 
to maintenanceand Housing. 

barryUniversity 
11300 N.E. Second Ave 
miamiFL 33161
Name witheld upon request More and more, schools arc 

reali1ing what kind of emotional 
demands they place on their 
rious . tudcnts, and the nearly in-
human pressure the words final
exam week means. Students who 
have no time to finish up school 
work, activities and other commitments
mitm.ent. , who arc expected to 
study for finals at the same time 
(because that's the way it's always 

are burning adly, 
this occurs usually with the best 
student (for only they care enough 
to wind up over-extended). 

decaffeinated student is much eas-r---------------------------------------ier to love. 

studentsdon't have to end up 
dead. 

editorialpolicy 

Ideally, students should have 
more than enough time. They 
should be adequately prepared for 
finals by the time the exams roll 
around. the world of acade-
mia (as with the real world 
. ide) i far from the ideal. Dead 
weeks simply acknowledge that a 
problem exists and isn't that al-
way the first step toward solving a 
crisis this crisis- the agony and 
the ecstasy of overextended, ex-
hausted, dedicated students? 

on . 
-Addison, pectator, 

During the spring semester at barry the staff members of The 
hourglass have attempted to present informative articles 
which are both of interest and of service to the university 
community. 

Intending to uphold and represent the rights oft he student body, 
The hourglass traff acknowledges that editorial opinions 
are and must remain individual expressions offreedom ofthought. 
The opinions presented on these pages. however, be supported 
by the editorial board. Permitting the privilege of equal time, the 
hourglass'will publish editorial opinions which may occa-
sionally di ent with the board's majority. these cases, the editorials
rials will be signed by their author: 

pledging maintain the rights of freedom oft he pressThe hourglass
GLASS maintains the right to uncensored editorial matter which 
will not intentionally misrepresent the facts or unduly criticize. 

sues and articles will be presented as perceived by the staff 
members of the newspaper. 

The hourglassextend an invitation to the Barry university
sity community for information and opinion in order to present 
an educational, well balanced, thoughtful newspaper. 

The student newspaper of Barry Univer ity 
columbiascholastic press A ociation Member 
Published monthly during the chool year by the students of Barry 
unievrsity Box Barry universityCampus Mail. 11300 N.E. 
Second Ave Miami, Florida. 33161. Telephone is 
extension ight and weekend number i 754-9928. 
Editorial views within do not arily reflect those of either the 
Barry universityadministration. faculty or taff in this student-run 
publication. 
Editor in Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carol Gorga 
Managing Editor .......................... Mindy Solomon 
news Editor ........................... Kathryn L. Helman 

Feature Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marta Zelada 
Busines Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . eleanorGutmann 
Circulation Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . susy Jam 
staff John agbeyegbe tephanie babbs Jim Bender. Maria 
Bermudel. Clara Borrego. Kenna carroll Rosa Chacon. Tim 
Diamond. Cathleen donnelly Aimee Ferrer. Elena Garcia. Jim 
Golden. andrew Haraldson. Bill larzelere Diane McLaughlin. 
Carolyn Moore, Gregory J. Orenic. bruce paparella michael A. 
Smith. Deborah Stone. kevin wolfer
Advisor ........................... sister Kathleen flanagan 

any publisher 
DATE: ometime in the future 

A hopeful would-be writer 
(contradictory terms) 

RE: outlinefor dramatic production
tion ... to be published 

Synopsis-some sort of literary 
endeavor dealing profoundly with 
a microcosm. Which microcosm? 
College. Why? Because there. 

l know, it will probably be 
cliche. No, I not feature any 
sentimental goodbye scenes, and 
God forbid, any pat happy end-
ings. Why not? Happy endings 
don't sell. 

But there is no logical progres-
sion, sorry. The title of the 
work? whole thing, part 
Characters? very numerous, a cast 
of thousands-as they used to 
say-unnamed, identified by that 
which they stand for. 

Act I -open student newspaper 
office, tense, ill-equipped under 
staffed. Call it The hourglass
(what the heck.) Put the time at 
1978. Make the hourglass
new. Make the whole thing an 
experiment. See if the chemistry is 
right. 

ADD to the scenery of the 
newsroom, other scenarios-a stu-
dent government office (Make this 
full of colorful, nameless charac-
ters. Identify them by the kind of 
beer they drink.)-a dorm room 
(Make this empty, the bed termi-
nally made, the laundry terminally 
undone.) Extras: a darkroom, li-
brary, an advisor's office (Flood 
this with light), represent the administration
ministration. 

ADD perspective. The whole 
thing must be told in perspective. 
Give a protagonist, intelligent, well 
liked, sure of herself. Scramble the 
brains a bit-remove above cri-
teria. 

Add foils: resist the impulse to 
establish or charac-
ters. Individuals without identifia-
ble features are merely types-
players who strut and fret-
Nevertheless, give them perspective. 
In fact, give so much perspective, 
vou lose it. 

ADD humor Periodically spot-
light happenings in the student
government office. 

removetruth. In a play. truth 
i created the author anyway. 
To replace truth, ADD questions 
that can't be an wered. 

removereligion. ociety can 
handle only a play about religion 
once ten and who 

wordsOn Paper 
carolgorgaeditor 

wants to compete with joseph
and his Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat" 

ADD sex. (Who was it that said 
English majors don't know how to 
market a product? 

remove violence (stick to 
some principles). 

develop relationships, con-
flicts, themes. Establish overriding 
morality or work; violate it. 

ADD tension, build to turning 
point. Fade out. 
Act 1981 student newsroom. 

with dialogue between editors
itors-have them complaining of 
S.G.A. Throughout play sga
shouldremainaneverendingsource. 
source of what? Don't provide 
answers. Newsroom staff is 
dedicated. 

ADD limitations. Have editors 
resist them. Have editors come to 
terms with them. 

ADD faculty members. Have 
them resent the time newspaper 
takes from academic endeavors. 
Have the words priority and 
..extra curricular" recur through-
out various scenes. 

add complications. If the 
search for truth ever existed, do 
not hint of it now. Have the newsroom
room lighted in shadows. Have 
characters standing in the shad-
ows. Have the shadows encroach-
ing on the light. Make the light lose 
ground. 

ADD personalities Have the 
characters speak in quotes from 
the Great Works of Literature. 

ENTER selfishness, irresponsi-
bility, broken dreams (this last for 
a touch of idealism.) 

ENTER ever increasing dark-
ness, and a loss of action. Use less 
and less comic relief from s.g.a.
Characters still waiting for turning 
point. 

ENTER love, creepy-crawling 
its way through the darkness. Make 
it dim-a smile, a touch-resume 
phy ical contact. Retain good portio
tion of darknes . Have light 
tively challenging. 

add staff member who ask 
question . Provide no answers. 

Win one journalistic victory. 
Loo e two wars. 

Learn from the experience. Fade 
to black. 
Act 1982 ometime before the 
graduation of the class which 

tered in 1978. Open to newsroom 
which continues to increase efficiency
ciency. Establish character names. 
Wait for turning point. Add crises 
of faith, crises of future, crises of 
present. 

ADD self doubt, accusations. 
Lighting, although existing, should 
be anemic. 
ADD hints of new life. An incoming

coming class, freshly realized dedication
dication. 

Have the disillusionment of old-
er members damper the enthusi-
asm of the new life. Have old staff 
members asking questions. 
vide no answers. 

Continue to feature scenarios in 
the mini-settings that hook on to 
the newsroom. Have action done 
in pantomine. That is, have the 
characters mime feelings. 

Enter the protagonist, in black 
graduation robes, from dorm (no 
obvious laundry)--a solitary fi-
gure. Have her remove posters and 
other objects which have given the 
office a certain flavor. Have her 
pack it all away. Have then charac-
ter begin to search for something 
throughout room. Make the search 
enter the shadows, and temporar-
ily dissipate them. MAKE the 
search futile. Reveal no answers. 
EXIT. 

Curtain open: offices are empty
summer arrives. Tension is noti-
ceably decreased, perhaps dor-
mant. Turning point achieved. 
then. But when? Provide no an-
swers. Fade to black. 

voice over to vacant theatre: 
here have I the daintiners of 

ear 
To check time broke in a 

disordered string, 
But for the concord of my state 

and time 
Had not an ear to hear my true 

time broke 
I wasted time. and now doth time 

waste 
Dear publisher: 

know it's weak, lacking in 
transitions. character development. 

Wh.at am I trying to say: 
Well, ir my philosophy has 

always been very simple: Words on 
paper- sometime they can do a 
world of good. 

Thank you for your kind atten-
tion and patience I will remain 
Most sincerely 
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982 Creative Writing ContestWinners 
Proud milton
sueCamacho 

-
proudMilton born Africa could not have sung, 

except as drum and savage chant
And gold Keats' flame dipped and died, 

enchained in motion, 
twisted by a spastic birth; 

Had Anne Hathway been sensual, and bound and eased 
the Bard's desire 
with love for her, 

And London's dust had never known his walk; 
Without their words, would life be more chaotic? 
Who is to say? 
The child who died last night 
May have enclosed in fevered brain 
The will to fathom clear 

the stone, 
the earth, 
God, 

And our mind's shadows shattered by his light; 
But children die and life goes on serene. 
And chance controls the wisdom of the world. 

chocolatePudding by Angel Simmons 

the gift
Louis Molina 
The sky was scratched 
by the hand of a patient God. 
one straw too many broken, 
Seventy times seven. 
Below the wounded sky 
the artificial air floods 
stagnating streets 
with the breath of automized 
blind men worshipping numbers
deadmen spoke living words 
warrung 
singing 
counting stars inside our eyes 
From the grave 
their hands reach out 
like flowers toward the sun 
their simple songs
forgotten . 
their names reduced to stones 
their acts an image of the sun 
in a blind eye. 
But left behind 
a humble gift 
a Stoic blood stained cloth 
For confused skeptics 
to doubt, 
For lovers 
to dream
dead men 
to live, and 
blind men 
to see 
the sun-rise once more. 
and heal the scratchings in 
the sky. 

Mr. Cat and Friend by Angel Simmons 

TWELVE 
Arthur B. green
When we were closer to the ground. 

twelve or o, 
We go 
Out on the earth 
And chanceto find a stone 
Captive 
Among bleeding blad of grass 
That stain its unbiteabl majesty. 
A worthy tone 
To suffer such indignity. 
But dried twigswe snapped 
With ruthl masculinity 
Just to hear the ound. 
Best friend of friend he earth 
That wrapped our fmgers 'round 

we were closer to the ground. 

THE occasion HIS SIXTH birthday

Stephanie Babbs 

The art that accompanied the 
entries was provided by Barry stu-
dents of photography. 

musicallyinclinedby marlenemccleary

My beautifulchild
Were it in my power, 
I would create for you 
A world where death 
Could nev r enter. 
Miracle created 
From my in, 
I you wo hipped 
As my salvation
And as redemption 
From my mortalfate. 
My childmy child
Were you lazarus
And I the power of Christ 

know now my touch, 
And know not despair
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1982 Creative Writing Contest Winners 
TONI :A FRIENDSHIP 

estellesmith

I sat there looking out of the hospital
tal window. I was composing my 
face Toni was dying and had come 
directly from the airpon to pend 
days with her. did not her know 
that too on my way to a hospital
tal. Her son had warned me in the 
hall appearance may shock
you, prepareyourself" 

She was wraithlike. Neither the 
sedation. nor her island of pain 
keep her from greeting me. She rose
on her elbows and kissed me; it was 
hkc a benediction looked at her 
ashen face. was immersed in self" 
pity. Where r thought, find 
such wisdom and acceptance Who 

will give me such unconditional 
love? needed to shape my feelings
into words couldn't possibly her 
o without thanking her for forty

yearsof support. 
M need for momentous words 

receded we St;ltlcd into th familiar
pattern of comfort always felt 
with one spoke of small 

of our children and gr,md-
childrcn We of triumpths

of their lt \ were 
surrogate mothers grandmothers

each lamili knew 
prized children

sedation not 
dim clarity h r 

mind. 
sereneview quick volatile 

r response the p<tge.i the 
times had attempted

puzzle and 
pologctically not ha\ finished 

it. sectionwould you like
travelsection

read of places

could not rnsult with any 
evasivesick-roo cliche. truth 
had our style handed

the section reminding that 
of our times on our 
doorsteps in forest hills

had from 
other. we had watched one 

lives evolve from to 
year recalledthe day.. teamthe 
brooklyndodgerswon the pennant

We had flung our doors open and 
shouted jubilantly. Children, husbands
bands and wives streamed into the 
middle of the streetWe linked arms 
as we dancedand sang houses 
could not contain us. was a bond-
ing of on 65th Road. 

Remember when the four of us 
went to tanglewood I asked. leonard
nard Bernstein was Koussevitsky's 
young assistant conductor. We had 
sat on the grass with our mid-life 
robu t husbands as Bach's st .matthew
thew passionfilledour hearts. It had 
been a velvetyday. 

Seeing Toni reminded me of how 
far had come in my coping with 
widowhood. She had preceded me 
by six had given the name 
to my solitudeShe had 
give me lessons in widowhood and 
survival had gone directly to her 
when broke down and no longer 
found existence important. 
admonishedme then, You are not half 
of pair of scissorsyou are a whole 
person counseled on how to 
go back to restaurants alone. 
them. husband and have enjoyed
joyed eating here for years. I am 

now. do not expect choice 
tablehut don't put me behind 
post to men Room.' 

it worked! 
She at me . tcadily, estelle

am going hometomorrow. no 
longer want these ugly machines
want my family me. We have 
arranged for Hospice careat home

teaching me. 
She had taught me how to li e and 
now she was teachingme how to die. 
Both to be done with a resemblanceof 
dignityand courage. 

Hackcn hackensack a drearytown. The 
view from the window was less bleak 

dusk benevolently covered ugliness

toni poke: will take good 
careof 

not o simple a tatemcnt. I 
was all that remained of the quartet. 

like a weary relay runner was 
handing me the torch. will try to 
carry it to olympus he 
thought 1 could. 

melancholia angelsimmons

shadowDancing by Angel simmons

The Used sun
sueCamacho 

The used sun was tarnished gold piece, 
Mishandled by a million greedy hands 

in trade coloredclusters of desire, 
Its brilliance dulled by fingerprints 

and grasping sweat, 
They even bent the edge of it. . 
The sun slipped through the frantic fingers, 
Hid in blackened clouds for cover, 
Hard-rubbed its sides against a cloudcloth, 
Took a run and threw itself against 

a startled lightning-bolt, 
And rebent the edge-too much the other way. 
The sightless fingers sought the gold piece. 
They missed it -and then they loved it. 
A small child whispered through the darkness, 
motheris the yellow of the egg god
God looked down a blackened mirror, 

yes I see they dislike darkness, but..." 
He ceased, was silent for a space

then stood up wearily. 
He spoke again. 

have a certain sympathy. 
It well may be there is 
Within the pocket of my other pants 
Another gold piece. 
ru look and 
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1982 Crea Winne 
The Day There was oMail 

Sue Camacho 

Everyone who had been in our 
valley for any time caller her Sally. 

married women had Missis 
tacked to their name . She was 
married all right, but still we called 
her Sally. 

Whenever I saw her walking 
quick like a parrow on her little 
bony legs I thought of the alad 
greens that grow wild in the shady 
ecret spots of the mountain. Not 

that she looked cool and rich dark 
green the way they do. She melled 
the arne acrid biting way greens 
do when they first start boiling on 
the back of the tove. Also, heard 
Mama saying, scornfully, laughing 
deep inside her throat, sally is 
green with jealousy becau e the 
only man she can get is ponder

Nobody took ponderseriously. 
The fact that he came to Harlan 
from across the ocean, all the way 
from Wales, ought to have im-
pressed enough to keep the laughs 
away. It didn't. Whatever he said, 
the men turned it to a he-haw. 
pondercame at the perfect time 

for Sally, when the bloom he had 
never had was due to leave any-
way, and when her ache to be 
loved was at mountain peak. She 
was so thin and scrawny. And 
anxious. 

However it came about, ponder
and Sally were wed. They built 
themselves a house. When they 
moved to spend their days to-
gether, folks pitched in and gave 
them a shower. Mama said they 
did it out of pure blessed relief. 

Emmy had set a great store on 
the mail lately. As soon as she 
heard the train whistle cry lone-
some as it curved the Emerling 
bend she said, Today my 
bones tell me you're gonna git a 
letter from your Mama fer shore

She even let me out of the house 
barefooted and in my shorts with-
out saying was too big a girl to be 
going down the street half naked 
like poor white trash. It was July 
and as hot as oldNick's sun porch. 
The clouds looked heavy enough 
to drop, but they stayed over to the 
sides of the mountains and let the 
sun have its way. 

There was no mail. I dreaded to 
see Emmy's face when she saw my 
empty hands. Somehow a black 
sad face manages to look sadder 
than a white sad face. 

my way back home, Sally 
was still outside her house, putter-
ing. 1 wa in a plum puzzle when 
she stopped me at the gate and 
invited me inside. Since didn't 
relish seeing Emmy's face, I wa 

enough for any delay. I went. 
l remembered hearing that SaJiy 

had once almost had the agonies 
childbirth, a thing she never let 
poor ponderforget. Folks said she 
kept it constant before him. Folks 
did agree that she likely had a bad 
time of it, being as how she was so 

narrow where it counted, but they 
figured with the passing of the 
years she should have shown some 
recovery. She never did. 

When we reached the kitchen, 
Sally plopped down on a cane 
chair that was surrounded on all 
sides with the business of peach 
peeling. 
shore is she said, and I 

agreed. 
She made a comment on the 

difficulties of canning, especiaJly in 
her condition. I did my best to 
look sympathetic, all the while 
wondering what her condition was 
and where the tied cords were. 

would you like a peach?" 
Sally asked in such a friendly 

manner that I said, I don't 
mind if I 

She looked the basket over with 
care and came up with one of the 
biggest ones. This sure made me 
feel like the guest of honor. I bit 
into it with my manners, 
trying not to make noise and sucking
ing all the juice from the bitten 
peach before it could run down my 
chin. 

tell me, how's your 
mother

She asked kindly, in an off-
handed way. But suddenly her eyes 
reminded me of the tiny jet bead 
the time Mama jerked her neck-
lace from her throat and threw rol-
ling wildly over the floor. 

I an wered cagily. 
and is she back home 

I said and caught the 
juice ju t a it started making a 
river down my chin. 

as how she was ick. 

key houseby bil llarzelere
recollect She was bent the 

peach and she was peeling and I 
could not be sure about those eyes. 

ope. She ain't 
Lordy me, that's mighty 

good to hear," she said and plopped 
the skinned peach a big bowl 
filled with other like it. She took 
another one and began paring it at 
the place where it had been pluck-
ed from the tree. 

Lordy, that's good news. 
Mighty good news. Never did like 
to hear of folks being too sick
mamaain't sickI said. 

Sally looked up quick. I was 
right. Her eyes were just like those 
black beads. 

now, and will she be away 
for long?" 

I made a silence before I 
answered. 

For a spell
l finished the peach, sucking off 

all the strands from around the 
wrinkled stone first so as not to be 
wasteful, and I threw it into 
the paper bag of browned peelings 
and stones. 

here, now, you're a grow-
ing girl. You could manage an-
other peach, I'll be bound." 

No thank I don't really 
care for ... 

But she cut off my words with a 
sharp laugh that wa too tight to 
be one and tossed another into my 
lap. This one wa not so large. 
lord-a-mercy it's good news 

that your mama ain't sick. If any-
body in the world knows about 
being ick, me. :"-lathing worse 
for a body

Creative Writing clubWriting contestA wards 
The Creative Writing Club's writ-

ling contest, the econd annual, 
announced its winning entries which 
are published in this edition of the 
hourglass

The winnersare First place in 
Fiction, toniA friendshipby 
estelleSmith. a returning student 
who received her degree from Barry 
several years ago. First place in 
poetrywent to Sue Camacho, a 
graduate student in the depart-

ment of English, for her work 
entitled "The usedsun

Honorable Mention in Fiction 
Day There Was no mail

went to Camacho also. Honorable 
Mention in poetrywent to Louis 
Molina for .. The gift

.Thee are the mdividuals who 
will be honored with certificates of 
recognition at the award banquet 
on May 8. 

Additionally, this edition of the 

hourglass contains three 
poems contest judges main-
tain very close, and as such 
are particularly valid for publica-
tion. 

These are, again, Camacho for 
proud Milton;" Arthur Bruce 
Green for .. twelveand Stephanie 
Babbs, an undergraduate English 
Major for her work ... the occasion
sion of hi Sixth sbirthday

mamaain't sic
That second peach wa begin-

ning to hurt my belly. 
.. Now child, that' a real 

ble ing. a blessing straight from 
God. A body never misses good 
health till she's lost it. I know, Lord 
knows, I know. 

Sally's eyes would not rest. They 
kept rolling around the way those 
jet beads of Mama's scattered on 
the floor. Some way I did not 
understand she was using the 
words to build up to what those 
bead eyes were searching all over 
the place for. 

now, she's coming back 
soon, you say?" 

I did not answer her. Her knife 
stopped in mid-air, armed as an 

arrow at me. She was staring 
straightand at me. 

she 
were no longer search-

ing. said te d, got you 
The truth matter did 

not know m myself for sure But I 
would ha\c eaten worms without 
alt before have told Sally 

that 
'ot that believe it. child. hut 

talk that mamarun oft 
with a man. 
wouldn't do no awful thing like 
that. leaving a p or little girl 
alone with just that ignorant old 
nigger to take care of you. I 

and kn no mother 
who one would do that to a 
little child . But 1 ordy, folks ay 
an thmg! I plain to evcrybod. 
they ain't no peck of truth in it. 

ls th 
two words went plop. And I 

knew he had finally what he 
set out to ay. 

That second p ach ta ted like 
worms stoodup carefull) enough 
and put that dirt) old rotten peach 
in with the browning peelings I 
wanted to throw tt and knock out 
tho e two jet bead . 

I held my trcmbing down. 
..Emm ain't no ignorant nigger. 

he' got more en c her little 
finger than in the heads of a lot of 
uppo ·ed white folk I know

I moved past sally, nearly chok-
ing over the words. hank you 
for the peach. I'll go 

now, if you 
opened the back screen door 

and stepped down off the porch, 
remembering Mama's laugh when 
she said that Sally wa just green 
with jealousy because the only 
man she could get was ponder

She pure yelled my straightened. 
retreating back, no cause to 
be a closed-mouth. know! I 
know! The whole vallev knows! 
Your Mama done run with 
Mr. heather

... . . .. . 
. . . ... 
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Metrozoo offersa natural view of wildlife 
dianemclaughlin
staffwriter

afternoon wasn't 
enough to cut the baking 

yet hundreds of\ isitors were 
visitingthe metrozoo n Saturday 
afternoon. 

The metrozoo located at 
S. St. coral Reef drive

west of the florida turnpike
exit. is a tropacal home for over 

different mammals. birds and 
reptiles

The animals the Metrotoo 
cagelesslivingon islands ur-

rounded by moats . The moat. are 
that separate the pcopl from the 

exhibit sign.. visual interpre-
tive symbolsdescribe where each 

Illustration, Bill l..arzelerefStaff 
animal lives what it eats. what 
time of day it active. and 

wildlife visitors enjoywatcn-
ing animals behave the do 
in their natural habitats brazen
chimpanzeeconstantly insulting the 

h . h. .. crowd showing rear cxcm- .. ............ 
how natural the habitatsof 

the animals Next semester 
At metrozoo herds sable ::: 

antelopesgallop about in thick the hourglass
green pasture the giant land sports. news, featurewriters 
tortoisesgraze ncarb . 
zoo boats grevy .. photographers, illustrators 
zebra named honor of jules circulation people, proofreaders 
Gr grevypresident francedunng No experiencenecessary th 19th century. 

that Contact box or extension 

the survi al status it. species. 
Aiso unique are the huge gunite 

rocksmade to look like caves . 
and the gunite treesboth of which 
help to make the animals habitats 

reali tic as possible. 
Visitors should not forget to 

take a strollthrough Sulawesi. the 
colorful Malayan villageHere one 
can buy souvenir and take an elephant
phant ride. or pet the animals in 
the contact area. If petting the 
animals seems too close for com-
fort. there are still the walk-through 
viewing caves where viewers are 

eparated from the animal by 
glass. 

At feeding time take a walk over 
to the lakefront restaurant. The 
zoo offers ob ervation decks 
and an exciting ampitheatre how 
about birds. 

As the Metro7oo one of the 
largest zoos in America. plan to 
spend a whole day there. To really 
see each animal requires patience 
because the animals may be resting 
in a cave or hiding behind high 
brush. Be prepared to see the zoo 
on foot until the air-conditioned 
monorail is completed this summer. 

prefessional
resumeservice
Emphasizing Academic Training and 
Personal jobs

SCARCE NEED 
Invest in your future. 

Guaranteed Results. Expert Writing. 
ibm Typing. Quality Printing. 
studentDISCOUNT WITH J.D. 
Downtown miami Coral 
Gables M 

metrozoo unique ceramic pictographs

Now at the unicornNewest shop

BIRKENSTOCK 
The World's Most Comfortable Footwear! 

LIGHTWEIGHT. FLEXIBLE CORK FOOTBEO FORMS TO YOUR FOOT 
OFFERING A VARIETY OF STYLES AND SIZES 

Featuring 

NATURAL FIBER CLOTHING GIFT ITEMS 

NATURAL FOOD RESTAURANT & FOOD STORE 
Northeast Avenue. No. Miami Beach. Fl. 944-5595 
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bunsnursery school with freshflavor 

your bunsthat most Barry 
udents don't know that Barry 
universityhas its very own nursery 
hool. 
That's right. The Barry Univer-

ity Nursery School buns is 
ted on N.E. 2nd Ave. next to 

e residence hall villa. 
Head teacher and Coordinator, 

libby Miller, runs the little school 
ith the help of her assistant Donna 
onnelis. The school is basically 

funded from tuition paid by 23-26 
children's families who go there on 
a semester basis. 

said that the attendants 
come from middle class families in 

the local area including that of 
Stephen Hrutka. tephen i the 
on of Mary Ellen Hrutka, Barry's 

director of Coun eling Career development
velopment and Placement. 

Miller said the pre-school pres-
ents an ideal setting for School of 
Education, School of Social Work 
and the psychology Department 
to use as a living lab to observe and 
interact with normal healthy child-
ren in learning situations. 

She said that work-study stu-
dents and volunteers from the 
School of Education are involved 
in the staffing of buns

point is that we are so flex-
ible here at bunsand I feel that 
not only Barry could make more 
use of the school but other colleges 
could use the school as teacher 

traimng experience or observation 
labs as well, Miller aid. 

Miller said that he teaches the 
children sharing and po itive inter-
action facilitated by group activi-
ties, both large and mall. 

teach them to develop ways 
to deal and handle situation ap-
propriately and to solve problem 
that come up in life on their 
Miller aid. great to watch 
these kids expand

Miller said a typical pre-school 
day runs from 9 to noon and con-
si ts of a flexible routine of art 
and crafts, group sharing, teaching 
of motor skills etc. 

really a lot of 
Miller said. bunsextend a wel-
come to anyone interested to come 
by and visit

Pryor film is frank, funny 

ANDREW HARALDSON 
staffwriter

Comedian Richard priorlatest 
movie, richardpriorLive on the 
strip in las vegas is a classic 
xample of humor at its entertain-

ing, enlightening best. 
The film begins with priorwalk-

ing through a cheering standing 
ovation up to the stage to perform 
for approximately an hour and 40
minutes. 

He soon confirms that he is a 
true comedian by displaying his 
gift to speak candidly on any sub-
ject that comes to his head, and his 
gift to draw roaring approval and 
definite affection from the audience. 

His language is riddled with 
base profanity and slang that's 
common in locker rooms, yet the 
impact and rhythm of his speech is 
so very finely interwoven with its 
content, meaning and humorous 
overtones that the disagreeable im-
plications of some of the words 
disappears. 

of the subjects priorenter-
tains with are zany yet original 
and dealt with in a verbally dex-

fiuto offer 
Rn degree 

(Continued from page one) 

phased-out

trous, clear fashion used by gifted 
communicators. He speaks, for 
example, on such subjects as mar-
riage and interpersonal relation-
ships, as well as on sexual thoughts 
among prepubescent boys. He 
slams lawyers, thanks God for 
penitentiaries and makes jokes a-
bout mafioso nightclub owners 
with a spark and color of delightful 
intensity. The show is always on 
the move as audience is en-
chanted by the simple yet accurate 
wit that joins the frequently hor-
rendous bursts of humor together 
in nonstop comedy. Truly, when 
Richard Prior speaks, people listen. 

There was another aspect of the 
man that made itself evident sev-
eraltimes during the movie. It was 
his ability to relate some very 
insightful observations reflecting 
on his own experiences. He ad-
dresses, for example his addiction 
to free based cocaine, including the 
physically deteriorating effects of 
advanced use oft he drug and the 
shrewd, clever mind games of jun-
kies rationalize habits. He opens 
his soul to his listeners, describing 
the accident which covered con-

siderable portions of his body with 
third degree burns. This period of 
convalescence included a voyage 
to Africa, where Prior incurred a 
unique knowledge of his own race, 
which he bestowed upon the au-
dience in a way that drew an actual 
understanding from every ob-
server. 

The attention he gave to the 
issue of racial prejudice exposed, 
him as a possessor of rare intellect 
and compassion for humanity. His 
practical, personal observations of 
the situation combined with his 
ability to communicate uninhibit-
edly with everybody regardless of 
race enables him to explain hu-
mans to each other. He teaches us 
to laugh the disagreements be-
tween our cultures, rather than 
disdain people for living differ-
ently. He demonstrates that hu-
mans the world over share the 
same feelings, thus perpetuating 
an innate bond of cross-cultural 
brotherhood pulling us closer 
gether. And when he was through 

everybody in the theater 
laughed and knew with certainty 
that Richard Prior is right on. 

paperbacks
soldand traded

Fiction-Romance-Suspense etc. 
discount to students 

Prints-Gifts-Stationery 
nursing program in 1972 at its 
south campus, but eventually 

as a new school, F.I.U.'s 
Nursing School may be unable to 
complete its library with sufficient 
materials to meet the needs of the 
nursing students and faculty. Barry 
employsall the necessarymaterials 

and offers personal con-
tact between faculty and students. 

In addition. unlike the State 
University nursing programs in 
Florida, Barry begins clinical 
courses at the sophomore level to 
distribute the courses re-
requiredThis preventstransferring

the sophomore. junior and se-
ntor levels. 

florweby wire Mowers for all occasions 

discount to all students 
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Art Alliance provides 
PR for artists 

Carolyn Moore 
staffWriter 

Since 1971 there has been an 
organization in outh Florida ca-
tering to artists and art audience 
in the community. 

Thi organization, th om-
munity Art Alliance, is a non-
profit group under the direction of 
Esther Shrago and Wade Adams. 
The goals are to enrich the com-
munity and to help the artists 
reach a higher level of visibility and 
popularity. The alliance meets it 
goal by conducting certain projects
jects and workshops for the devel-
opment and the benefit of the 
community. 

The project of the Community 
Art Alliance include teaching and 
displaying sculpture, poetry, music 
and dance presented to local 
schools, nursing homes, hospitals. 
arid busines es. 

There are also annual art con-
test for high chool tudent . 
of the most successfulsful programs 
wa conducted in four inter-city
chool after the riot . Libertv it\' 

Elementary chool. Miami i lakes
Elementary schoolMiami. springs
Elementary chool. and drew 1-
ementary school were the four 
included. The program conststed 
of a (4 week creati\'e writing clinic 
arranged for the fifth graders. At 
the end of the 14 weeks. a book 
was produced displaying the fin-
ished examples of the students' 
creativity. The coordinator of the 
program were amazed at the re-
sults ... These children are very tal-
ented. This was a good escape for 

Shrago said. 
The Community Art Alliance is 

based in Hollywood and is open to 
the public and to any arti artistsinter-
ested in broadening the horizons 
oft he cultural arts in South Florida . 

nesskonditorei
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Everything you always wanted 
to know about movies 

(We were afraid to ask ... ) 
MA RTA zelada
featureEditor 

In choosing topicfo1 my last 
entertainer to leave 

for postcrit thought 
and thought and finally it came to 

an interviewicw with people 
who audience what good 

bad the theatre. people who 
can (among other 

movie critics. 
called him: the interview 

arrived at the Herald. I 
excitement , fearall one feelsupon 
entcrmg large newspaperoffice. 

idea of what the film-maker was 
trying to do. Go as if you didn't 
knowanythingabout movie. The 
film-maker may not have succeeded 
in what he wanted to do. 

It fair for me to go in with 
prejudgments, for example, 

Burt Raynolds' sharkyMachine' 
reynolds this movie a 
turning point in his life. I didn't 
look the film in t hcse termssaid 

osford. 

FOREIGN films
or so foreign films we get 

the best from the world . Many are 
quite said Cosford. 

foreign film subtitles are a 
problem but du bbing is worse 
because the voice are not tho e of 
the real actor and becau e it looks 

Tran. lations are sometimes 
good, sometimes med iocre, 
times bad. 

Becau e of the languagebarrier 
impact is not 

Cos ford aid that European 
films tend to deal with abstract; 
American films tend to deal with 
concrete

The Dean's December 
blooms despite frost 

thought. e arc the peoplewho Stephanie J. Babbs place where faucets went dry 
let us know the world events AWARDS Staff writer at 8 a.m. and did not go run again 

wal ked through the halls of The importance of the oscars , until eveningand where flush-
heraldwaiting for my appoi nt- according to Cosford , is Dean's December ed the toilet with buckets of water

rncnt, felt awe also fea r, inflated. Academy Awards, by Saul bellow Chicago produces a less blatant 
fear my carwould towed ever, are a you can get. Harper & Row; image but nevertheless has a sew-
away. 'otc that Herald It is that in some ways age system where you didn't run 

park ing.) it is a popularity contest but they 312 $13.95 the showers the seal dried out in 
met him: Bill cosford manage to pick the most interest- the drains and you had sewer gas 

film crit ic and columnist We had movies. By locking Albert Corde up in a coming 
an interviewwe as ked BACKGROUND freezing Bucharest apartment to Bellow's images are how-
questionshe answered them. Cosford was graduated from await his mother-in-law's death, ever, limited to sewers. Through-

THE work illustration bill larzelere the University of Miami in 197 1saulBellow has again managed to out The Dean's December flowers 
According to cosfordwhen one Cos ford aid that when you walk where he majored in psychology. confine a character inside a book kept bursting into bloom in the 

critiques a film .onc "go in outofagood movie images hould HebeganworkingfortheHerald cover long enough to afford his most unusual places. Sometimes, 
wi th cleanslate should not linger in your mind. With a good in 1973Cosford has held a variety readers an entertaining, edifying as when Valeria dies, Corde resents 
look for you may movie have a feeling about of po itions at the Herald. and quite frequently, troubling the flowers if they had betrayed 

go in with the ad in mind the next day it till linger .. Images He reviewed movies on the ide. sight into the meditations of a unique him by blooming at the crematorium
should get a global sense-encom- ; hould shake His real experience came while on que member of an endangered but they always seem to 
passing everything. A per person look for many bit of things the job. species: the conservative intellec- bloom despite the December frost. 
should be able to say to him ·elf did to back up my first conclusion Co ford had no formal training tuaJ protagonist. This very image of blooming re-

like if then why did 1 like it. said Cosford. in doing movie reviews. But he Corde and his wife Minna, an gardless of the environment seems 
liked Golden pond The key to reviewing movies says always went to movies and he read astrophysicist who defected to to constitute the heart of 

analyzed it and saw that the performance Cosford is critical judgment.., about them. America, have left their home in dean December. Like Bellow's 
forma performance wa Critics have two people to serve: By 1975 Cosford was reviewing Chicago to visit Minna's native previous novels, this latest work is 

in to sec a film with the the audience and the art. movies. By 1979 he was film critic. Rumania where her mother, Vale- essentially Literature of the Air 
--------------------------------.. ria, is dying. Corde may have left surd. Thesettingissqualid,yetthe critic Chicago, but he certainly has not characters keep crying on-

hourglassd • • • left his problems. on!" diningguide A journalist turned academic, the dean's December is then, J Corde is the dean of Students at a when stripped of its literary ac-1-----------..,.----------------------- college where he is under fire for couterments, a philosophic work 

Greek and americanFood 
Home Style Cooking 

his involvement in a murder trial recounting not so much a plot as a 
racist overtones and for a rise to consciousness. Corde's De-

venomous article about Chicago cember is a re-hashing of that 
life which appeared in Harper's familiar existential question 
magazine. does manresponsibility The 

With amazing acuity Bellow book may sound didactic- indeed Greek Salad, Mousaka, Pasticho manipulates cordethoughts to it is, but didn't some ancient philosopherb . create a companson of two not-so- sopher somewhere along the line 
. Leg , Etc. Reasonable different ways of life. An image ay that the function of literature 

___________ manthe dean sees Bucharest a a was to teach as well as to delight? 

Catering For All Occasions Monday-Friday 
BOB'S l Seven Per Week 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

2nd Nick and Maria's campuspaperbackBestsellers} : 
ACrOSS Second Ave. 1. The Covenant, James A Michener. (Fawcet1, S4.95) 

Eptc of South Afncan htstory: fiction. from barry _ _____ ____ 2.TheSimpleSolutlontoRubik'sCube,byJamesG . Nourse 

food 
at 
pnces 

Conditioned 
Dining 

serving 
Beer and 

steve'sPizza 
-01 North Miami 

Charge-
Monday thru and Saturday 

11 a.m. to a.m. a.m. to a.m 
to Midnight l 

(Bantam. $1.95) 

3. The Cardinal Sins, by Andrew M. (Warner/Geis. 
$3.95) The paths of two boys who grow to pri es1hood 

4. Brideshead Revisited, by Waugh. 
95) Compan ion to the series. 

5. Garfield Bigger Than Life, by J im Davis. 
95) Thtrd book on the famous cartoon cat 

6. Theory z. by williamG ouchi (Avon, 
How business can meet the Japanese challenge 

7. Gorky Park. by Martin Cruz smith $3.95) 
The suspense set in Moscow. 

8. A perfectStranger, by daniellesteel
The latest romantic by Ms. 

9. Never-Say-Diet Book, by Richard Simmons. (Warner. 
95) up w ith the Hollywood TV star 

Goodbye, JeaneHe, by haroldRobbins. (Pocket, $3.95) 
from. occupied France to high fashton 

.. . . .................... 



Board okays 10new majors 
aimee Ferrer 
staff
The Barry University Board of 

rustees approved a list of more 
an 10new majorsan effort aiming
gat wideningth.e academicsscope
barry universityat 1ts meetmg 
March 19. 

All the programs are to begin in 
fall semester, 1982. 

tn the schoolof Arts and sciences
a bachelor's degree in French 

reinstated, because the 
mber of students enrolled in 

rench classes has increased to 
ch a number that additional sections

. ns had to be made. 
of the new interest 

om the international students and 
cause we are equipped with such 

n excellent resource personnel, is 
hy we decided to reinstate the 
rench major said Andre Cote, 
h.D Dean of the schoolof Arts 
d Sciences. 
In the science area of the school
Arts and Sciences, the new 

chelor programs are in Allied 
Hea lth professional . cytotechnology

Nuclear Medicine technology
and ultrasound ound Technology. 

The new major in Allied Health 
Profe ions i an interdi ciplinary 
program of credit hours for 
tudents with an A ociate in Art 

degree or an Associate in science
degree in one of the area of Allied 
Health. This major includes courses 
from such areas as psychology
Business, Education and philosophy
sophy. 

The other three programs, cytotechnology
technology, Nuclear Medicine 
Technology and Ultrasound are 
spin-offs of the already existing 
major in Medical Technology. The 
only variations in the programs is 
that each intership is specialized 
according to the area. The coordinator
nator of these programs is sister
John Karen Frei , professor
fessor of Biology. 

The new masters programs in 
Arts and Sciences will be in Jewish 
Studies, coordinated by John 
sause associate professor 
of Religious Studies. The other 
masters program is in psychology
coordinated by stephen koncsol
sol, D. assistant profe or of 
psychology

In the school of Bu iness, a 
bachelor's degree in Computer 
science will be offered. It is de-
signed for tudents combining the 
knowledge of bu inc with an 
applications approach to computer
ter function . Thi major requires 

30 semester hours and although it 
i in the chool of Bu business students
dent do not have to ta ke the 
Core Curriculum" for bu in 

students. 

expect students to come and 
take a major and thi program as a 
minor. for it is helpful for tudents 
in business, mathematics, science, 
social science and nursing said 
sister Judith shield as 
ciate professor of Economics j finance
nance and coordinator of this program
gram. 

In the school of Social Work, 
the first doctorate program in Barry 
University i going to be offered 
beginning in the fall semester of 
1983. students will receive an 
d.s.w. or Doctor of Social welfare
fare. The coordinator of thi program
gram is Beulah Rothman, 
an emphasis on contemporary me-
thodologies i going to be offered 
in conjunction with the Kino learning
ing Center in Tuscon, Ari7ona. 

The Department of Continuing 
Education i going to offer a new 
major: a bachelor' degree in technology
nology. 

turn to page 

Students gain experience 
from local conferences

jim golden

ALLI ON FITZPATRICK attended. ln turn, by request of 
John Canfield, assistantprofessor. 
Busine s, the students prepared a 

and Trilateral committees Jim 
Golden poke on the strategies for 
making money in the bottoming 

Financial and monetary conferences
ence rapidly growing :n popularity

among inve tor . have now 
become at a harply di -
counted rate to tudent of Barry 
university ity. uch conference, 
l.S.I.'s Miami fourth in a series 
of monetary convention cheduled 

Bond speaks for 
business ethics 

in the Miami area by Jnve tment James Bender 
Seminar Inc., wa held at the sheraton Staff Writer 

ton Bal Harbor during March. The Fourth Annual Barry unievrsity
Seminar fees, normally $595 a versity Business Conference, en-

person, were sharply reduced to titled business iness With A social
a tudent for those wishing to conscience was recently presented

hear the latest advice and predic- sented through the efforts of the 
tions, both short and long term, on schooof Business and the lschool
such subjects as the economy, in- of socialWork. 
lerest rates, stock and bond mar- The conference featured 
kets, commodities, and precious ing sessions beginning with a wei-
metals tax shelters. come given by Sister Jeanne 

lighting the morning's speaker was 
Georgia statesenatorJulian Bond. 
Denouncing the economic policy 
of the Reagan Admini tration, he 
called Americans fed up with 
the feudalism for action. 
Bond, a self-proclaimed poet, said 
Americans must begin a "review 
and rejection of the rabid right 
wingerswhom he blamed for the 
national nullification of the needy

The steady clicking of camera 
shutters was the only noise during 
his sharply critical speech. 

The conference schedules in- o'laughlino. P., president of Barry 
eluded general sessions work shops, University, followed by a keynote 
and the opportunity to meet social- address given by Ray A. House, 
ly with the experts from all of the dean-designate for the DuringaluncheonintheThom~ 
above fields. School of Business. House, for- son Hall Dining Room, the editor 

The fourth annual Aorida Inter- merly of Loyola College in Balti- and publisher of the Miami Times. 
national Investment and Tax strategy more, expressed his desire to work Garth Reeves, was given the con-
tegy Conference featured many closely with businesses in the com- ference award for outstanding 
well known business investment munity by educating students ac- public service. The conference re-
people including: James Sinclair, cording to the changing needs of sumed for the afternoon session 
Donald McCalvany, and Joseph business and society. with workshops dealing with some 
Granville, (who predicted a Cali- A large part of the conference of the local social problems affect-
fomia earthquake on Feb. 16). was directed at presidentReagan's ing South Aorida. Those in at-

In addition, there was the great supply-side economic program and tendance included: business lead-
Reaganomic debate involving its effect on social programs. High- ers, social workers and students. David Colander, a University of _________________________ 
Miami professor, and Jude wanniski
niski. a Reagan advisor. The seminar
minar featured an evening with 
Pat Robinson, host of T.V.'s 700 
club phillip Crane and Joseph 
Granville. 

Some of the topics discus ed 
were: "The outlookFor Equities, 
metals , and currenciesby James 
Sinclair; crashing into Real estate
tate .. by James Beggins; tax efficient
cient Investment strategyby Leo-
ard Radomille; Gem tones to 

Tnvest in the eighties Growth 
Stock in the Eighties," etc. 

The conference was well re-
ceived by the Barry tudent who 

presentation for his investments
class. Donald Brown gave a syn-
opsis of the possible economic scenarios
narios facing us in the 80's. Ricardo 
Chiari spoke on stock investment 
and market conditions. Hector avila
vila reported on the suggested strategies
tegic for succesfully trading commodities
modities. Dino Barone summed 
up the evening with controversial 
Joe Granville. Amy Nietzel and 
sharoVernon added their ninterpretation
pretation of tax trategies. Allison 
Fitzpatrick shed orne Jight on the 
relatively unknown. but powerful, 
Commis ion on Foreign Relations 

markets we see today. 

The overiding theme presented 
by the major speaker stressed that 
the best economic trategy for the 
moment is to maintain liquidity, 
reduce debts, accumulate precious 
metal on any weaknes and keep 

powder dry for emerging 
market opportunities. 

uch an opportunity presents to 
Barry students an expert broad 
overview of current market conditions
tion and economic trends thereby 
supplementing the standard textbook
book approaches to academic learning
ing. 
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Tales from the big city ... 

brucepaparella
staffWriter 

Anybody visiting the Florida 
Keys the week-end of Aprill8 had 
an unu ual urpri e. The u.s. border
der Patrol et up a roadblock. 
apparently to apprehend illegal 
aliens. 

The resulting e en mile long 
traffic jam took nearly four hours
to pass through the checkpomt. 
While no alien \ ere apprehended 
that weekend, several drug related 
arrest were made. Incensed merchants
chants complaining bitterly about 
the lo t tourism revenue threatened
tened to eccdc from the union
then dclare war on the u.s. surrender
render, and apply for federal id. 

According to the miami herald
13,224 Dade countyCollcgc graduates
uates will tc test job marketwith-
in the next several months. "Un-
employment for recent graduate. 
with achelor's degrees is running 
4.5 percent nationally figure 
for recent high chool graduates is 
11.4 percent. According to local 
college officials, the number of 
employer recruiting on-campus 
thi year wa sub tantially lower. 

recruiter from Barnett Bank 
said, students are o anxiou for 
jobs they could fill vacancies that 
require a bachelor' degree with 
people holding master'. degree . 
.. About one-fifth (of all college 
graduates) will probably enter jobs 
not requiring a degree lot will 
have to spend a couple of year 
before they get a good job
no question that a lot will be in 
clerical, craft and service jobs for a 

Biscayne College has announced
ed that it will open an international
tional Law school in the Fall of 

1983 an anticipated enrollment
ment of at least tudent . 

Noted Miami horc. attorney
and Bi caync College board of 
tru. trustees chairman, ken whittaker
\! a. quoted a:ring dcci ion . 
of college board to authoritc 

search for dean, ho will in 
turn recruit administrators and 
st instructors for the law school resulted

from year-long study
feastb1lity of opening uch a 

school

biscayne collegepresidentFa-
father patrick o'neill I step
in announcing professionaleducation
tion nothing more continuing

to expand the needs
student population I anticipated
pated cost in 't doorto 
new law school i projected
tween million dollar 

l lawschool
tir t catholic im.titution south
georgia gerogetown washington d.. 
and ea t of Mississippi. to offer
studies in law. 

is precisely thi . type of 
innovation that I feel Bi biscayneayne and 
Barry should worktogether on. to 
increa se their educational con consortium
tium. one to think about 
the increa ed competition for pro -
pecti e tudem enrollment. 
cially in the trying t1me ahead for 
colleges and univcr ities. doe n't it 
make en e to upport each other 
instead of compete against each 
other? When one takesinto con-
sideration that inflation will propel 
tuition almost out of reach of mo t 
students, and outside help in terms 
of Federal Aid and as istance i 
rapidly fading away. why not work 
together instead of creating more 
competition for les students? 

There are Jobs 
Career Marketing Institute 

Anyone can seD 

Free Seminar 
Regardless of your major you can earn 

or better in the next year with 
adequate training and a 

serious commitment. 

The seminar will be held May 15, 
a.m.- 1 p.m. 

For seminar registration, please call 

There is limited seating so call 
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tring of thefts are left unsolved 
on-campus aid security 

michael A. Smith 
staffwriter

Six thefts oc urcd on the Barry 
Univers1ty campus on April 

Raphael Bovc, director of security
said that thefts were reported in 

the fineartstheatredepartment, 
libraryand Weigand enter all 

in one afternoon. 
all the cases the property 

left unattendedhe said. 'Three 
purses two wallets and a tape 
recorder were tolcn." 

Bove said that security has no 
viable leads at this time, but is 
working with the Miami Shores 
police Department on the ca c. 

used areas on the Barry 
campus will have more ecurity 
checks and security people around 

he said. 
Bovc said that people need to 

keep their property attended to at 
time. 

you leave your property un-
attended 1t is an invitation to a 
theft. Theft a contemporary thing, 
things arc not the same they 
were years he said. 

Sccunty would not release the 
names of the personsrobbed. Bove 
said that revealing the identity of a 
person whose keys have been 
robbed would enable the thief to 
usc those key . 

Franceska Del Colle, a junior 
theatre major, said she and other 
tudcnts were practicing on the 

outdoor stage when some of the 
thefts occured. 

were about five feet from 
our he said, always 
practice there and we always put 
our on the table 

did it was she 
said, went through every-
thing and even checked the cos-
tume room

Del Colle feels that the theatre 

students may be more vulnerable 
for theft than other students. 

People always top and watch 
us rehearse," she aid, 
could have picked up on certain 
patterns and knew just when to 

Del Colle aid that security was 
slow to arrive on the scene, rob
feels they do the best they can do 
with their limited staff. 

Freddy ulloa security deputy 
director on duty that afternoon 
said that other than the robberic it 
was a normal day. He had no 
further comment. 

Rita Sordellini, Fine Arts Ad-
ministrative Secretary, feels that 
security does a good job and sees 
officers in the area (Fine Arts 
Quadrangle) often. 

Mr. Bove became secur-
ity directorshe said, security 
on campus greatly-im-
proved

Inadequate parking complaints are some 
issues which came before appealsBoard 

dierdretiernan

Barry University's second Traf-
fic Appeal ses session board, 
pres1ded over Adela Simmon 
administrative assistant to the vice 
president of Businc . affairsmet 
in April. Faculty and taff repre-
se ntatives were Mary Bauman, a -

assistanttant profe or of Mathematics 
and Joe McGale director of Resi-
dential Life. Rcpre. enting the stu-
dent bodv were Mindy solomon

nior Communication major and 
Jim Bender, enior Management 
maj r. 

The lack of parking on campus 
is a major problem affecting fa-
culty, staffadministration and the 
student body. traffic appeals 
hoard an opportunity for any-

ha been ticketed 
\Hongl) to appeal the decisionAs 
result ult. many suggc tion crit-
icisms emergeduring the courseof 

the session. 
Many Faculty members said 

they should have clearly desig-
nated parking spaces and this re-
served area should be stricly en-
forced both day and night. Anoth-
er point they brought out was the 
lack of parking within a reasona-
ble walking distance. Steven Konc-
ol, as i tant professor of psychology

tated: "Maybe lazy but 
don't enjoy walking with materials 
all the way across campus Ina 
Steinberg, assistant professor of 
English, brought out a third point; 
there is currently no written policy 
concerning temporary permits. 
had been ticketed when dropping 
off a guest to the campus and leav-
ing her car in front of Farrell 
House for no longer than J5 min-
minutes During the course of theses-
session Steinberg was informed that 
the security office was open until 5 
p.m. Monday through Friday. To 
contact securityafter those hours

one must dial extension 229. 
Students as well as Faculty, Staff 

and Administration were given the 
opportunity to appeal. those 
scheduled to appear, only Jim Gol-
goldenEconomics Finance ma-
jor, Vivienne Simmon , sopho-
more Theater major, showed up. 

Through the appeal of his ticket, 
Jim Golden pointed out that there 
were no clear and proper markings 
in particular in the area in front of 
the post office, where development 
guests are allowed to park. Within 
the above mentioned area, ticket 
had been continuously given, and 
to date the situation had not been 
corrected. 

those involved said they 
liked the opportunity to express 
their views concerning the parking 
situation on campus, but the gen-
eral consen us of those ticketed 

that until the lack of parking 
on campus is addre ed, ticket 
ought not be i sued. 

Illustration, bill Larzelere/ staff

Honors program is new 
(Continued from page 

Besides all the new majors, the 
Board of Trustees also approved of 
two new programs developed to 
assist special students. These programs
grams are the Honors program
and the Entry program

The Honors program is a chal-
lenging academic program for spe-
cial students. To be eligible for this 
program freshman and transfer 
students must have an SAT score 
of at least and gpaof 3.5; 
presently enrolled students must 
have a gpa of 3.5 and recom-
mendation of their advisor and 
chairperson. For students to re-
ceive designation of Honors program
gram on their final transcript, they 
must have taken 18 credit hours 
and complete an honors thesis in 
their senior year. 

The curriculum of this program 
works in two ways, the first is 
called, in-course honors. Students 
must write a request for in-course 
honors and present it to the instruc-
tor. A planned program of study 
must be submitted before the end 
of the second week of the semester. 
Approval must be obtained from 
the course instructor and program 
director. 

The second form of this honors 
program i called upper-bi elec-
electives Twelve students enrolled in 

the program must request that an 
upper-hi elective be made an hono 
course, then the course shall 
open to members of the program
only. 

This program is university wi 
and open to aJJ majors. The coo 
dinator of this program is Sist 
Eileen F Rice, O.P, professor
sor of History. The writer of t 
program was Michael Melod 
Ph.D., assistant professor political
ical Science. 

honorsprogramwas design 
to provide a challenge as well 
recognition to students with a rei 
tively high grade point average, 
said Cote. 

the other end . is the entry
programwhich provides instru 
tion in basic skills for students t 
achieve their goals. The Entry program
gram makes it po sible for st 
dents to develop college-level ski 
and obtain college credit. 

The Entry Program has two
plansthe first is a six-week summ 
session that integrates composition
tion, Math and Orientation an 
offers seven credits. The seco 
plan is a fifteen-week session th 
offers selected electives as well 
Composition, Math and orientation
tion and 13 credits. The coordin 
tor of this program is Mary Eilee 
McDonough, assistant profcsso 
of Chemistry. 

socialwork prof has big plansfor Barry Ph.D., to-be 

debbie TONE 
staffwriter

A Barry University professor or 
a leading role in developing 

and implementing the Doctoral 
degree Program for Barry Uni-
university School of social Work. 

beulah Rothman, visiting Dis-
distinguishhed Professor. mswD W, 
said that her experience developing 
other doctoral degree programs 
helped to the Doctoral Degree 
proposal acceptedon March 19 by 
the Board of Trustees. 

socialwork is a complex y tern 
of education and it took time to 
put the proposal together in an 
accurate convincing Roth-
man said ... Now I am working on 
implementing the program to begin 
in 1983 very carefully ... 

Rothman also offers consulta-
tion services to social workschools 
around the country including the 
Adelphi University School of social
Work where she served associate
ciate Dean and Director doctoral
toral program. 

Rothman is currently teaching a 
course in the socialWork Masters 
program and another course in 
Group Work, which is her specialty. 

She aid a ocial work teacher's 
obligation involves a commitment 
to be available to others' needs and 
an ability to tune in to students as 
learners to maximize their learning 
experience. 

.. A ocial work teacher must 
model good teachingprofessional-
ism and also be responsive to pupils 
as peopleRothman said ... After 
26 years of teaching I till get 
excited about connecting with my 

students
Rothman said she believes that 

Barry's Social Work program will 
make it through this tough economic
nomic period despite the fact 
human service needs are increasing 
and government funds have been 
reduced. 

She said every post-industrial 
society requires human services, 
and of this government 
funding will gradually be reinstated. 

In spite of all the negatives, barry
is a growing institution, both tra-
ditional and progres ive, and that 
makes for a fresh vitality, she added. 

..Barry's trength lies in its strong 
tradition, committed faculty and 
resourcefulness," Rothman aid. 

on th' I think Barry's 
School of Social Work will survive ... 

Rothman is also co-editor of 
the journalof socialgroupwork

the only journal on group work 
practice in the profession. 

relating the group social work 
method to Barry, Rothman said she 
has begun work on development 
of professional on-campus support 
groups

are exploring the 
of group support networks at Barry 
that could well prove to be linkages 
for people that may further create 
a ense of communityshe said. 

She said that possible groups 
include a group for returning stu-
dents, international students, stu-
dents with academic problems, 
women's groups. etc. 

Rothman said that the School 
of Social Work may contribute as 
a whole to the tentative support 
group program by lending its grad-
uate students. 

could be one way to get 

the social work students mo 
involved with campus activities . 
they are often cut ofT from theu 
versity they are us 
out working in the social work
fieldshe said. 

Aside from her professio 
related accomplishments, Rot 
said she is committed overall t 
the quality of life at aJJ levels. 

Rothman said she feels that t 
South Florida community is 
interesting area of contrast t. 
has taken on a character of a vital
mix

She said Barry reflects this 
its mixed student body makeu 
that makes Barry attractive as 
international University. 

like Barry. There's a s 
here I just she said. barry
a humanistic tradition I find heart· 
ening and in keeping with vitality
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Judo students place in tournament 
writer

coach Rick Fernandez was 
after his teams recent com-

tionin the Miami Dade Junior 
lege Judo tournament. Five 
playersand a few loyal fans, repre-
represented Barry. 

e team's three players won 
rs in their divisions: Greg 

parrish 1st place Lightweight, Lour-

des Guaty 2nd place Women's, 
and Barry Miller 3rd place Mid-
dleweight; all were competing in 
the Adults' Lower Belt ranks. 

Fernandez was pleased because 
this showing will help to build the 
Judo Program back to its once fi ne 
level. In the past, Barry teams have 
competed in statewide events; 
team here at school had th ree first 
place finishes. 

With school administration 

reviewing the po ibilities of be-
coming a N.C.A.A.Division II to 
field teams in inter-collegiate port 
Judo is under consideration a a 
potential team sport. With the fine 
programs of the past. this would 
be a good place to start for NCAA 
competition. is a team sport but 
also one which stresses individual-
ity. And if this school ever does 

NCAA partici-pant, a Judo 
program is already set up. 

Basketball has victory, by default 
valerieCOLEMAN 

The Team: Gary Clay gua rd # 1; 
Franco, Guard, # Frank 
mberdella forward, 33; Jim 
den guard a nd coach, # 
orenic center, 44; Greg 

nic forward, and sal sciotino
o, power forward, # 69. 

These men, amongst Barry's tal-
were dwarflike versus the ex-
t competition which inclu-

The st.Rose Saints, The Thun-
irds, The Circu it Breaker , 
Miami Association for the 

f, and The Hawks of Liberty 
city These teams together with 

composed the North Miami 
eta park Mens' Basketball 
gue. 

The Barry ballerswon their first 
e on st. Paddy's day when 

barryplayed the Miami Associa-
for the Deaf. 

The second best occurred on 
'1 26, an 85-83 loss in overtime 

circuit Breakers. 

men in blue and yellow 
played II games total. However 
due to conflictingschool schedules 
the BaUers were fo rced to decline 
their invitation to the tournament. 

will increase motivation for 
practice as and increase the 
number of students on athletic aid: 

The team is hoping the addition 
of a sports complex on the Back 40

The game won was by forfeit to the 
Miami Association for the Deaf. 
They were at the National Tourna-
ment . 

stone'spharmacy
11638 N.E. Second Avenue 

Prescriptions FWed. As Doctor 
Would Have Them 
All Revlon Cosmetics 
We Now Carry Russell Candy 

Window 

PL 

. Trip-by-mail 
firm under suspicion 
madisonWis. (CH)- A colorado
rado firm that adverti es European 
travel for college student is cur-
rently under inve tigation in three 
different states. 

The American Student FO\ .. 
dation has apparently mailed hun-
dreds of letter to college student 
throughout the Midwest, advertis-
ing reduced airfare on flights to 
Europe and promising ummer jobs
to those who travel. Students who 
want to participate are asked to 
mail a substantial advance deposit 
to the company's po t office box in 
Colorado pring . There i no 
street address, telephone or indi-
vidual's name given on the flier. 

Sending money to a po t office 
box without knowing more about 
the company i ju t plain dumb, 
maintains Tom Cri t, assistanti tant ad-
mini trator of the Wi con ion con-
sumer protection office. don't 
know who the e people arc yet. 
and we're not aying they're 
crooks ay Cri t. ifthey're 
honest, they sould be more open in 
their operations

Crist says his office, a Colorado 
investigator and a postal in pector 
in san Francisco are currently 
checking out the firm. They haven't 
yet determined who is behind 

1982

campus

E 
American Student Foundation, 
but, Crist ay , have a pretty 
good idea In the meantime, he's 
cautioning students not to mail in 
any money. rather stop the 
problems now than deal with them 
later. ay Crist. 
Grades, tests 
make the pupil
washingtonDC (CH) -
Two Educational Testing ervice 
researcher recently issued a report 
that confirms what many students 
already know: Brains and good 
grade get tudent into good 
chool. 

Warren Willingham and Hunter 
Breland tudi d 25.000 applicants 
at nine selective in titution and 
found that per onal qualities like 
pecial achievements or mtere t 

account for only one-quarter of 
any admissionsdecision The major 
factor. , accounting for the remain-
ing high chool rank and 
standard11ed test scores. extracurricular
ricular activitiesgenerally believed 
to boo t a candidate, had little
effect on mo t admission choice . 
aid the ETS study

Minorit status wa the mo 
influential personalanal qualityindt-
cating strong affirmative action 
program according to the study. 
personalinterviewstews didn't help very 
weak or very trong students but 
di id borderline tudents . 

Patel Service and Repair, Inc. 
2nd Avenue, miamiFL (305) 

Days a Week Weekdays-7 to 
to to 6 

Major Minor Repairs on 

ITEM #1 
TUNE UP 

6 
8 

MAJOR 1'lJNE UP 

6 lABOR INcw0ED 
8 

American Foreign 

Ice, 

Beer, 

Cigarettes 

Cold Drinks 

COMPLETE &RAKE JOB 
ALL FOUR WHEELS 

LABOR INCLUDED 

ACCEPT 
Visa Char e and Texaco Credit ar 

#5 
FLUSH COOLING SYSTEM 

f 

OF MOlOR 
TRANSMISSION 

#6 
LUBE, 
ENGINE FLUSH 

TRANSMISSION OIL 
CHANGE 

#8 
EXTERNAL ENGINE 
CLEANING WITH CHEMICAL 
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New businessdean lays"foundation." 

Bruce paparella
staffWriter 

The dean of business
chool. RayS. House made 

one of his first return visits to 
Barry university recently. 

House. who was in Miami to 
attend the Barry university ity Busi-
businessSeminar, paratcly addressed
undergraduate and graduate . students
dents from the schoolof Business. 

the scenario was 
what different, the bottom line at 
each address wa the same. 
ing a commitmentto excellence
house sisterJeanne (presi-
dent of Barry) has built up a lot of 
momentum we arc now like 
freight train being fueled
will have an adequate staff to go 
wher want to 

house said that one of Barry 
university t assets the 
quality and expertiseof our Board 
of trustees in conjunction 
with fc ling that House hopes 
to .. enhance Barry's tanding in the 
local community." 

Whil vowing to maintain the 
good rclati nsh1p between 'itu-

dents and professor House hint-
ed that academically may expect
pect tudcnts to have a more 
solid background in mathematics 

least for consideration in the 
graduate program

House previously served as an 
associatedean of the Loyola college
lege School of Business artd management
agement. An innovator with a 

Marketing background, House 
found a unique niche at Loyola. 
In 1973 Loyola established one of 
the nations fir t executive Ma ter 
of Business Administration (MBA) 
programs, which attracted some of 
the influential executives in 
the Metro Baltimore area. It was 
by attracting these movers and 
shakers that Loyola gained the 
support of the community. House 
said, city of Baltimore had a 
lot of Loyola MBA's in influential 
po positionsAnother of his innova-
tions was the Health Care MBA 
program, also known as the MBA 
program that lured many M.D.'s, 
D.D.S.'s and health care officials. 

Hou e thinks that the most bene-
ficial contribution to Loyola was 

the Executive Association. Thi 
formed after he consulted with 
chief executive officers from 

the area. The resultof 25 month's 
work was an exclusive association 
consisting of over executives 
that brought business iness to the college

helped us make friends 
in the community"Barry should 
bring executives to the university 
... this creates 

In ummation House said, We 
don't want to destroy the concept 
of Barry being a small school

want to keep the tudent / fa-
culty ratio In attempting to 
encourage the involvement of students
dents am committed to an open 
door policy... 
limitations

While the dean stressed that he 
will be open and receptive to all 
legitimate concerns "students must 
realize deans can't automatically 
change things. We do have 
faculties

the words of Dr. House, 
barryUniversity has built a beau-
tiful foundation." As the incoming 
dean he said, is my job to build 
the building

AI Kaplan 
Ray House, new dean, school of business 

Financial Aid Available 
(Continued from page one) 

ties for students needing to raise 
money to continue their education. 

The College Scholarship Service 
(CSS) is looking for students to 
help in the dev.elopment of its programs
grams and policies. They have 
asked the Financial Aid Office to 
suggest candidates for vacancies 
on the Student Committee. 

According to the letter of in-
quiry sent by the CSS, a requirement
ment is that the applicant be en-
rolled in any level of school from 
high school to graduate, or be on 
leave working for student organi-
zations or projects. Another is that 

he have an active and informed 
interest in education financial aid 
and student affairs- he should be 
someone who is capable of work-
ing comfortably with fellow com-
mittee members from diverse backgrounds
grounds. 

The duties of a member include 
attending meetings usually held 
three or four times a year, often at 
New York City. Travel, and room 
and board expenses are covered by 
the CSS. Schedule and content of 
the meeting vary according to the 
current needs of both the CSS and 
the studentCommittee. 

Students interested in this opportunity
tunity must apply at the Financial 
Aid Office. 

on or about May 
t newBurger king

Barry University is 
at your new 

Burger King 

best breakfast 
t 

Brand ( toasted English with fresh 
at Ave Bash brown potatoes ' 

We're ready! painted, and set to go. 
The Burger restaurant is ready to 
make it a day, just you. Bring the family. 

our beef that's 
never Or one of our great 
Sandwiches. 

the you drink 
Opening special complete 

this only: e•piration 

Alnerica's best breakfast -upon 

.. ------.~---------------.. from a .m. 

Hash brown potatoes 
Please present thts coupon before 
ordenng one coupon per customer. All t he coffee you drink 
Void where prohibtted by law. 

-- complete 
Goodonlyat: All t his only: ' 
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